Year 2 homework
Spellings
Parents, please help your child to draw columns in homework book and practice these
spellings. Choose five words from the list and create sentences with each word. Each
sentence must include at least two high frequency words. Be creative!


High frequency words are words that appear in written text. They are a mixture of decodable and tricky / exception
words. Words that have to be learnt and recognised by sight.

The sound spelt n before g ‘ng’ and n before k ‘nk’
- to be tested on 16/10/20
badge
edge
bridge
dodge
fudge
age
huge
change
charge
village

2,5and 10 Time tables
Copy the three circles into your
homework book and fill in the blank
boxes.
The answer is written next to the
number you have multiplied the centre
number with, as shown by the arrow.

Winter
Read the sentences and fill in the gaps with the correct words from the word
bank below.
Word BANK

animals

December

white

4

ill

darkness

headache

four

New Year

coldest

squirrels

hail

geese

Winter is one of the
seasons. It is the season that comes after autumn. It
begins in December and finishes in February. This is when we have the
weather;
we
mighthave sleet,
and snow. We have the longest night, which means
more
, shorter days and the least amount of daylight.
WHAT HAPPENS to the ANIMALS in winter?
Many animals hibernate during the autumn and winter, like bears, bees, frogs and some bats. Some
animals migrate and fly to somewhere warmer for the winter, like . Other
store
food for the winter, like
. There are also some animals that change or do other things
to keep themselves safe and warm. A mountain hare turns
during the winter to blend in with
the snow.
WHAT HAPPENS to our HEALTH in winter?
During the winter, many people get
a runny nose, a cough or a headache.

with colds and the flu. They may have

Which celebrATIONS HAPPEN in winter?
Christmas Day is on 25th
Christians.

and was originally celebrated by
is on 1st January and many people also join in with the

Chinese New Year festival in either January or February.

After filling in the gaps, rewrite the passage in your homework book with your best handwriting.

Christmas Day is on 25th
and
was
originally celebrated by Christians.
is on 1st January
and many people also join in with the Chinese New Year
festival in either January or February.

